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Still te be^Heard From. traversed by.tbe Csa^ --------------------------------- Z^LiS
^EHH-"bEE3^& iiBSSF-
follows :— by tbe sudden illness of Lord Coleridge, Diphtheria Bapldly Increasing in San
?*?"*;................................................................2C7 lord chief justice of England. His lordship Francisco and Fears Entertained
Thomson.':::::::;::::::: :......................... ‘«nïi’TîVs*. M Ç1’^*rooœ» “« of an Epidemic.
Greer         33 although he Complained of feeling iliduring

Returns are still due from Langley,' Alder- 1m J?e!!?nf kbe W“ able‘° 8|ve hUXde- 
grove, Hall's Prairie, Upper Snmas, itich- ^“iz“d ^®h ““T. ^‘'ï »ft« !>• Huntington Denies the Reports That 
mond and Hatzie Prairie. These will pro- ÏÏ? I,!™!!!!,!.,. e ot 8aatr,tla: He Has New Railroad Schemesbably increase Sword's majority. 12d hm totdshfp pis™ imp™ri«d Under Consideration

couch in an ante-room. Other doctors were 
summoned and are now in attendance upon 
him. They declare his condition critical.
His lordship was taken home.
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The Republicans Lose Their Best 
Men. While the Democrats Return 

All Their Old War Horses-
I

POLICE FORCE.

n îndïi°‘ °f the “Flne.t"

members of the St 
ce would like to know 
ires in India look and 
n their duties, writes a 
t the St. Louis Globe- 
Bom toy. The Indian 
sistof both white and 
the latter forming the
»nd the overwhelming 

constabulary, as the 
iinly officers. It is with 
St, however, that this 
®d a picturesque figure 
to the native, to the 
The Bombay pôlice- 

î. dresses in a dark blue, 
ght yellow facings, yel- 
ipals. He is also 
ss number, a leathern 
id a baton. During the. 
f season, a humane gov- 
him an umbrella, cov- 
llskin of that peculiar 
which would have de- 
; of Bunthorne; but yet 
nbrella is not a 
a drunken native is 
magistrate the remains 
re always shown by the 
e “charge"’ is said te

lest"’ is required to do a 
gs, and he is also en- 
igood many things; but 
i own sweet will and 
ng out of trouble. Like 
league, he never intér
êt; he shuns an inebri- 
1er as ho would a pest
le same faculty of ap
se ne when the trouble 
tie St. Louis “finest.” 
auctions placed on the 
re invidious in the ex- 
>of of his innate good 
fact that he does not.

, but accepts them with 
ss, while he discovers 
adoring them inopera- 
îc the Sepoy policeman 
rchasc the articles hi
er while he is dressed 
3 authorities are aware 
s a great respect for a 
id they are also aware 
pt to try and win the 
ih gifted beings with 
n the shape of ghee, 
he Sepoy does not re- 
on on his class. He 
uses when dressed in 
the day, while in uni- 
und to the shop and 
the shopkeeper with 
tensive powers says he 
kt he needs on his way 
es with as much satis- 
to himself after his 

as though he wrere ar- 
lanoply.
on duty, or “para,” a 
ipon to perform many 

He has to beat a 
ly thing special has to 
to the public by the 

3 a Sepoy is intrusted 
QSil and is told to go to 
ices in and around his 
ter collecting aSYarge 
le with beating on his 
i to impart, to tùem the 
tion. When a Sepoy 
she beating of a bataki 
ems to steal over him. 
i head bent down, the 
Ler his arm. Suddenly 
ct what he is required 
irtling suddenness be- 
istrumcnt long enough 
ition of founboys and 
ying marblès. When 
I around him he be- 

a monotonous and 
ble manner what he 
oys and girls listen to 
nds and then go back 
and the Sepoy is left 
L opposite to which be 
n ho has finished be 
• away, and again re- 
ince further down the

'v Washington, Nov. 6.—The Democratic 
y majority in the House at the next ‘con- 

is 134. Not content with that, it is
Sl (1 that Democratic leaders propose to 
make contests in those districts in which 
the Republicans are given certificates where 
there is the slightest ground for a contest. 
They will do this to get revenge for the ten 
Democrats who were unseated in the pre
sent congress. The talk of revénge is very

M

loud just now. . •
One of the Republicans who has been 

mentioned as probable to be unseated is 
Wilson, of Washington. It is said here 
that word has been telegraphed to that 
state to the Democratic leaders to institute 
a contest for CarroL Just what the grounds 
of the contest will be if this is done do not 
appear.

It is stated that Henry Cabot Lodge, in 
Massachusetts, is marked to be unseated. 
A dispatch was published Iiere to-night,

It is

Geological explorations at Lake Winnipe,
and Remua ffive <xnnd imUnnt-.inno rvf IpêisSÉf ■

labelled‘‘ McKinley." The tariff has been ‘ ;
felt as a bitter blow, both in Great Britain 
and Ireland, and its effects in depriving ;
thousands of bread at the opening of a s i
winter that promises to be severe are every 
day more apparent. Englishmen now look 
forward with confidence to its appeal 
or at least to a sensible modifi
cation of its harsh provisions. There 
is no objection m this country to the main
tenance of an American duty on the raw 
material of the manufacturers. Indeed,
English manufacturers rather hope that such 
duties will be retained, giving as their be- 
lief that they will be of advantage to British 
industry and handicapping American com-
PwT' thS. =h‘ef industry in the
United Kmgdom do not want is 
high, or virtually prohibitory, tariff 
on goods manufactured. The new 
French tariff, while increasing the charges 
on manufactured products and on cereals 
admits wool, cotton, silk, iron and hides’ 
so necessary to the use,of French skilled 
labor, in this important respect differing 
from the American law. Even the pro
posed French tariff, however, is evoking 
much opposition among the commercial 
classes, and m Marseilles the claim is that 
it will nun the trade of that port.

■V&PICTOU H FLAMES.

A Big- Fire Sweeping Throufirh the 
City—Warehouses and Lumber \ 

Mills Destroyed.

5 ; wIJe fisheries protection cruisers are being 
withdrawn, as the season is almost pver.

John^ S. Clute, collector of customs at 
v\ estminsfcer, is here on departmental buai-

« &pro-

BY ATLANTIC CABLE. A Strong Wind Helps the Flames 
in Their Work of De

struction.

Pictou, N. S., Nov. 8.—The largest fire 
which has occurred in this city for 20 years 
ia in progress. It started in the police sta- 
tion, early this morning, on the east side of 
South Market wharf, and rapidly spread 
south to the harbor and north to West 
street. A Norwegian sailor, who was an 
inmate of the police station, perished. A 
very strong wind carried the flames to An* 
mson e warehouses, whence they spread to 
Corson’s Inmber yard, destroying the lum
ber warehouse and saw-mill of Pringle h 
Sods, the shops of D. Sutherland, the of
fices, and William Casson’s dwelling. The 
Standard office is now burning, and a clean 
sweep of South Market wharf is threat
ened. The fire is spreading up Carrol lane.

THE WESTMINSTER ELECTION.
The Foil Returns Give Mr. Sword a Hand

some Majority—Thomson and Greer 
Lose Their Deposits.

CAPITAL NOTES. Diphtheria Increasing.
Sax Francisco, Nov. 6.—Diphtheria is 

^rapidly increasing, and the hoard of health 
*^re greatly alarmed lest there be a general 
epidemic, which'will kill many children. 
There have been thirteen deaths since Mon
day, and scores of cases in those parts of 
the city adjacent to the sewer dumping 
grounds. There were qinet^five cases and 
twenty deaths in the month just ended.

San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 7.—Up to 3 
o’clock this afternoon ten new oasesybf 
diphtheria had been reported for the day. 
The people are becoming alarmed, and are 
balling for disinfectants, and instructions 
how to prevent the spread of the disease.

liiutng at a contest in Washington, 
said that the suggestion for the action came 
/torn this city.

In tW great change that will come in the 
i!( xt congress the severest loss the Republi- 

1 feel is not in the number of men, 
i ut in the quality of men. By defeat or 
lailure of nomination the party loses a 
m ajority of its very best men. Over half 
* f its committee chairmen are gone. f Be
sides McKinley, of the ways and means,and 
Cannon, of the appropriations, the Republi
cans will miss Baker, of the commerce
committee, Conger, of the coinage, weights (From our own Corresnondent.) 1 Prof. Koch*s Coesiimpllon Cure,
and; measures, Farquhar, of the merchant Ottawa, Nov. 6.—Thanksgiving Day was Bkrlin, Nov. 6.—The discovery by Prof.
.'“lirirs? Srinble^tfTriitor^TkcCorotx ge£rlUy °b"rVed bere .Koeh’ °* B“?i* Unhreraitr- °f » method

ui railways a .d canals, Butterwt.._, __ ’N Lhe corner stone of thç new Methodist *or CUP® °A consumption by inoculation 
patents, Morrill, of invalid pensions,Broune, churc^ at Stewarton was laid,this afternoon attenuated tubercular bacilli, is excit- 

revision of the laws, Delano, of pensions, by Sir John Macdonald, who. in the course mg,tlle (5reatest interest among the medical 
Laidiiiw, of claims, Candidr, of the worM’e ofltfe remark. -I.M .a , I profession and laymen. The National Zei-
•air, Mason, of tbe ballot box forgery, and „ r«'i‘»rk=, laid special stress on the fact tang says it is probable that a motion will 
Dimnell, of the eleventh census. vnat when he introduced bis measure, years be introduced in, the Prussian diet looking

It must be remembered that in some of agPi lor ihe settlement of the vexed clergy to.the establishment of a bacteriological in- 
Ihesc cases the members declined re-nom- reserves question, it was understood to l.c I et,itate' which will be under, the direction

SSo^ÆiSS te'T Tblauce of C0nnC0liO11 tÆSttThe severe loss to the party is that in these church and state m Canada. frequent reports from Prof. Koch regarding
men it loses many of its oldest and most ex- Trudean, deputy minister of railways and tbe progress he is making in the experL 
peiiecceddebatesrandparliamentariims.who canals, has been appointed chief engineer of I ™“ta- The professer declares he is not 
ere succeeded by new men, of them own canals in conjunction with his present nosi I d<-aIrous deriving any material personal 
party, who, being inexperienced, are of tion, thereby effecting a saving of S4 000 r- advantagé from the discovery, and says he 
littie use to oppose the Democrats. Mr. departmental salaries wlU make public the method for the benefit
K«d will bitterly miss Cannon, McKinley, It is understood that, pending the accent- °f hu!ltaint>''
McCombs Gear. Lay ne, Butte, worth, Gros- anoe of certain modifications suggested bv . 
wnor and Greeulialge from th, galaxy of the Government, the contract for the Allan- r Prof Bright Shot.
I right speakers and sharp parliamentarians tie fast mail service has been awarded to Uosdo:., Nov. &—A sensational shooting

■ ows, Bou telle, Diugley ami Henderson, averageZeedofl8knoJthe LZZ. ™ I ,a, rcTO'ver «James Frank
while in fine, skilful parliamentary tactics be of first-class eouinmpnt’ in me 8 ^ D. D., master of the university
Mr. Reed will stand absolutely alone. and to make thei^^lL e,ery,resP=ct> col‘e8e-. The second ball penetrated his side

To tight Mr. Reed and his little force nSnu in cltd in ports aestern ter- and inflicted a scrums wound. The would-
t made by which |be~e8CaPed'

o nr Docirerv kite’s Hotoan Rvmf° °f »' “? ™-»missions in the Imperial I , ~v<m> a French View.
fFarrrii^^Herto^tiS maTbettitoel°in^ddij^ ^toVnfe , ’’T' S< ^ 7-Tha ^ Journal view, 

lu.iier, On.hwaite, Stone, Hatch, Wilson, awaided to the Kingston college graduates the democratic victory in America with
, oi or ami McGreery—in a word, all the It is intended to take annually two of the satis£action «"1 expresses the hope that

, «hue to these thqfw w ill be second year students at Kingston and give America will gdopt a wiser cconomicpolicy.
‘ ;V!,J v‘V,Mnt p,r,°,up o£ new men, llke them commissions in the mUitia for two lhe,prea9 g=ncral!y urges the Government

v ,; 1 of BufTaTo’ 'llr;°0mPT’ L-rCh' yo»™-» qiwUfythem for application for the 40 ?b*Mn fr?m a Pol;ey of prohibition
1 " , , 1 ’ and many others. Ihe necessary Imperial examination | against American goods.
' haV0 s,'rit back “U thelr old .The most exciting Rugby football cham

pionship match played iu Canada for some A Rr”' ’' Dcalli.
years was contested here to-day between London, Nov. 7.—Viscount Cantilupe, 
Montreal and Ottawa for the college cham- eldest son of the Earl De La Warr who was
rXtPofritt?eaTVoneUpelr * Hd" ‘«'day by the" wrecking of his 

- I yacnt near Belfast during a heavy storm,
nephew of Lord Sackvilie West, for

merly British minister to Washington. The 
viscount had climbed into the ringing 

Tho „ I where he directed the
Ilie Cabinet Council Decides that I crew, and chce-ed

Bircliall Must Hang on 
November 11th.

ipretty
Contract for the Fast Atlantic Mail 

Service Awarded to the Hart- 
ington Syndicate.

hf-.The Sword Mightier than the Pen.
Paris, Nov. 7.—The duel between Man- 

rice Bernhardt, son of Sarah Bernhardt and 
Bour^r, the dramatic critic, who waa chal
lenged by tbe former in consequence 'of 
Comments upon Mme. Bernhardt's perfor- 
forraance m the new play of “Cleopatra,” 
was fought to-day and resulted in Bo 
being slightly wounded in the arm.

<5- ------
Chinese Powder Mills Explode.

London, Nov, 7.—Shanghai advices say 
that at Tai Ping Fu, where are located 
government mills for the manufacture of 
powder, an accident occurred while the 
workmen were occupied about the mills, 
and an explosion took place, which com
pletely destroyed the building, killing 30Ô 
men, besides wounding many others. The 
cause of the explosion is not ascertained.

Storms In England.
London, Nov. 7.—Violent gales and sreat 

floods are prevailing throughout the length 
and breadth of Great Britain. Houses in 
parts of the country are unroofed, bridges 
swept away by rushing wind and sweeping 
waters. It iff already known that many 
vessels in the coasting trade have been 
wrecked by furiously driving winds and 
enormous seas which sweep the entire coast 
with irresistible force. The greatest 
anxiety is felt by ship-owners, commercial 
firms, insurance companies, as well as those 
having friends absent on yachtingttoure.- 
Iso disasters to incoming or outgoing*Atlan
tic steamers are known, or supposed to be in 
the vicinity of the Irish or English coasts, 
reported.

An Intense Legitimist.
London, Nov. 7.—The death is moment

arily expected of the Prince Chamiile de
;•

- X1
IfHoran, an Austrian peer of French extrac

tion, now 90 years of age. The prince is an 
intense legitimist, and is so disgusted with 
republican rule in France that he would 
not suffer the name of the country to be 
mentioned in his presence. '

The Corner Stone of a New Metho
dist Church Laid by the 

Premier.
lourey
:■

Mom ament for Tavern ecr.
San Francisco, Nov. 7.—The steamer 

Australia, which sailetj to-day for Honolulu, 
carried a granite column, similar in shape to 
the Cleopatra needle, for 
the tomb of Taverneer. v 
buried at Honolulu. He

•'. I
a monument at 

the artist, who was 
was formerly a 

member of the Bohemian club. John D. 
Spreckles, who is also a member of the 
club, will forward the marble without 
charge to ite destination. The column 
purchased by the club.

•-
\BATTLE TO THE DEATH.

Horrible Political Straggle at the Polls In 
Kentucky—A Duel of Demons.

1

(Special to The Colonist.)
New Westminster, Nov. 8 —Following 

are the full returns of the New Westminster 
district bye-election :

Lexington, Ky., Nov. 7.—A terrible 
election day duel in Estell country, of 
which only meagre mention was made in 
the dispatches, Wednesday, tarns out to 
have been one of the moat desperate en
counters ever witnessed in Kentucky.
The men engaged in the .aflair were Dr.
Lilly, a prominent.ydung physician, and '
John Wilson, commissioner of common 
schools in Estell county. • Lilly is a Re
publican and Wilson a Democrat. Lilly 
brpught-a negro to the polls to vote, 
whom Wilson challenged. The judge 
coincided with Wilson, and the negro 
was rejected. This fired up Lilly, And 
hot words ensued, resulting in the draw
ing of pistols by both
womy.?ot hia weaP°n out readily, while 
Wilson s hung m his pocket and was ac
cidentally discharged before he could 
level it. Iu the meantime he received 
two balls from his

i!Denied bv Huntington.
San Francisco, Nov. 7—President Hunt- 

ington of the Southern Pacific railroad Co., 
since-his arrival in this city, has been cred
ited with having a score of new railroad 
achemes under oonsideratiod. A dispatch
SS s^tel^nfel
that he and the Rock Island had joined 
hands to build from Winnemucca through 
the Pengra Pass, east of Springfield, Ogn., 
and via the Cascades to Huntington. The 
aid of the Rock Island was said to be given 
m return for the traffic arrangement Which 
will let that road into Portland on even 
terms with the Union Pacific and North
western. Having read the dispatch, a\1x. 
Huntington said: “ There is not a word of 
truth in it. I have built

>
Thomp-

Sword. Ladner, so
... 22 1 %o

0 0
ru Greer. 

12Ma

ÉF W 415 9
I74 23 12 5

49 10 20 4 3211 88 0 10 2 5Coupe Pass
|X,Centre:::::;: ,1

Port Moody.. !
Lulu Island....
Fort Lan

aei™....
Whannook..................
Mount Lehman........
Richmond....................
Burton's Prairie........
Hall’s Prairie...........
Nicomen............ .
Alder Grove................ 25
Johnson Landing ... 10 
Upper Sumas............  17

0 1
10
10

.. 9 0 1. 8 1 0
. 13 11 4

4

4

Continental Exposition In Brazil.
^atjpolo, Brazil, Nov. 8.—>A few promi

nent men here have decided to open a south 
continental exposition in this city. The 
scheme will be under the favor of the

fee' 4
31 17

2 0
14 1 1 1
29 2 3
4 11 12
0 0 8

1
1
0

ernment, and Public Banker Mayimbe, 
president of tbe committee, guarantees the 
success of the scheme. The government 
will invite the southern republic» to par
ticipate. The Argentine republic has 
promised co-operation.

one road through 
the sage brush and the great Main and 
that’s enough for me. 1 have no ambition 
to build another.”

0 U 11
7 1 10
5 3 1

1
1 1 >

19
0 iol

iTotals..
The above figures, it will be observed, 

are not strictly correct according to the 
totals, but are sufficient to show that Mr. 
Sword has received a handsome majority.

.472A Murderer Dying.
San Francisco, Nov. 7.—The prelimin

ary examination of Adolph Jordan, who 
murdered his wife and tried to kill himself, 
has been continued until the 14tb. It is 
doubtful if the murderer lives to undergo 
his trial, as his health, which was never 
robust, lias been rapidly failing. He lies 
at present in the hospital.

antagonist, both lodg
ing near his heart. The wounds, how
ever, were not immediately fatal, and a 
dreadful combat continued. Wilson got 
his weapon free and fired two shots 
of which struck Lilly near the heart.’

About this time Wilson’s brother in- 
terfered, and succeeded in wresting 

„ ,, Lilly s weapon from his hand. .Nothing
SanFraWovT-K Wre=kcdittrofnZ^r2ew^“™^

schooner Argonaut, which lies on the rocks made several fatal stabs in his enemvV 
three and one-fourth miles below Point body. Both fell to the «round but the 
Montana, and her cargo of 230,000 feet of terrible duel was not over” ’
Limber were sold at auction this afternoon. With his last ehhinj wi
The vessel brought $270 and the cargo $815 „ ■ j uts last ebbing strength, Wilson 
Captain Simpson, The former owner says ralfd UP and th'e last load in his 
that the original cost of the Argonaut was ^EtU!,a5 ®rant brotber °f Dr. Lily,

who had appeared on the scene, mflictin» 
a ratal wound. Not satisfied with this! 
Wilshn crawled over to where his antag- 
onist had fallen and buried the hammer 
of his pistol in his head. Lily died in a 
few minutes, while Wilson lingered until 
the next noon. In addition to those al
ready named as having been shot, three 
outside persons received halls, but were 
not seriously hurt. Altogether the af
fair was the most deèperate that 
curred m Eséell county.

ROUTINE WORK. %
The City Connell Discuss Mr. M ihmVe Report 

on Seweiage Details.

134

h can 1.» spcn what a difficult task Mr. 
1 1 will have in leading the small mino- 

.v «gainst a majority ‘of twice his
A Magnificent Present.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 8.—The minister 
of the interior has shipped a magnificent 
jasper vase and marble pedestal through 
the United States consular agency, at Cron- 
stadt, as a present" to Prof. Simon New- 
combe at Washington for the Poulkovo 
Observatory.

own
comprised of men tried and trained, 
mates made yesterday and last night 

he next House are of little or no value 
y. 1 he news of the early hours brought 

y changes, and where the Democratic 
-1 ity scëiued to be yesterday at 50, it 
'•>’ swells to over 100 
;ii!g is so astonishing that Washington 
teems dazed, and can hardly take iu 

Every hour last night 
discouraging tidings, and as 

mooratic majority swelled on toward 
11 dred mark, the few remaining 
"pod against hope that later news was 
- good for the Republicans, gave up 
cut home. Kausas had “ slumped,” 

nesota and Michigan had followed 
ichusetts, New Hampshire, Pennsyl- 

and Wisconsin. The latest figures 
1 il‘ti as follows : Democrats, 228 ; Re- 

98 ; Farmers’ Alliance (Ka 
Nebraska), 4 ; Independent (Tennessee), 
cant (Rhode Island), 1. Total, 332.

M ‘KIN LEY CONCEDES DEFEAT.

0., Nov. 6. — McKinley said this 
an Associated Press reporter 

conceding his defeat—by a small
uuijcnty, he is greatly satisfied with the 
Ki.iit. He said the issue was between pro- 
h vtive tariff and a tariff for revenue only,
‘ ''"r a^l.‘ distinct, and that nothing else bad 

^crcti into the canvass. His bill was the 
i-.ie of assault., and the result he regarded 
,‘l S1^:ia x ictory. The Democratic mujor- 

i . <’! over 2,900 in the district, last year,
" u-dnoed to about 200 this year. He 

!'d his own ward, city and county by a

PACIFIC COAST NEWS.
CANADIAN NEWS.

i
The news this movements of his 

them, in their exertions 
to save the vessel. While thus engaged, 
became numb with cold, and, a huge wave 
breaking over the yacht, he was unable to 
retain his hold, ^nd was swept into the sea.

Sir John Says Dillon and O’Brien I He was °nly 22 yeara of af,c'
Have Every Eight to Speak 

in Canada.

The Chinese In Sail Lake.
San Francisco, Nov, 7.— John M. Young, 

city marshal and chief of police of Salt 
Lake City,

Old and New Tipperary.
London, Nov. 7.—The National leaders 

at New Tipperary claim that the surrender 
of several evicted tenants to Mr. Smith- 
Barry and their return to Tipperary, has 
been foreseen for some time, and that the 
movement causes no alarm for the success of 
the new town of Tipperary, and persons in
terested in the other side declare that the 
example of the tenants, who have paid their 
rent and resumed their old places, will 
speedily be imitated by 
companions among the evicted tenantry. 
The difficulty of making a comfortable liv
ing under the new and artificial condition 
prevailing in the league town, is said to 
have become so great as to lead to a serious 
and growing spirit of discontent, which the 
leaders are unable to appease. Mr. Balfour 
has given orders that the returning tenants 
shall be protected, no matter how large the 
force of constabulary or military necessary 
for the purpose.

he

it more Iin this city yesterday, and 
called om Chief of Police Crowley, who 
showed him the Chinese quarters. He says 
that the Chinese are getting a foothold in 
Utah’s capital, and he was anxious to learn 
of their antics.

1

A Jealous Woman’s Kevengc. §30,000.
London, Nov. 7.—The woman arrested 

for shooting Dr. Bright, of Oxford, is Miss 
Kate Riordon. It is supposed that she was 

Ottawa, Nov. 6.—Sir John Macdonald !"ade furious by the prospect that Dr.

should come to Canada-, said the Dominion never was engaged to Miss Riordon, and 
government had no power in the matter, that she is laboring under an illusion.
Lhe gentlemen were British subjects and ------
members of the British Parliament, and had Balloar’s Irish Tour.

£dS S' JlTb N0V' 7-TheJbief bas

formation from the imperial authorities re- ®ached Dungannon on his tour of inspec- 
garding their arrest should they visit Can- bad a reception there to-day,
a da, and he thought it would be in the whlch was attended by people of all classes 
highest degree improbable that any effort and conditions. The secretary is well re- 
would be mad»by the home government to ceived by the inhabitants, 
molest them. ------

Indian Rising In Pern.
San Francisco, Nov. 8.—The Panama 

Star and Herald of Oct. 30 brings news of 
the rising of Indians against foreigners in 
Corocoa, Pern, and attempts at plunder of 
houses, several foreigners are said to have 
been injured.

A Fool and Ills Money.
San Francisco, Nov. 7.—Mrs. Dr. Maud 

Inman has been dismissed from custody. 
She is the electric and massage healer who 
was arrested for grand larceny for obtain
ing possession by fraudulent means of all the 
property in Denver belonging to D. R. 
Benjamin, a real estate dealer, besides get
ting away with §7,000 of his money. The 
evidence showed that Benjamin gave her 
his property of his own free will, and after
wards regretted that he had done so.

Sir Joint's Opinion.
i

a number of their

Assault on tbe High Seas.
San Francisco, Cala., Nov. 8.—U. S. 

marshal Long this morning apprehended 
Captain John A. Cook, of the American 
whuler John Winthorp, on complaint of 
Joseph King, a seaman, who charges Capt. 
Cook with assaulting him while the bark 
was on the high seas. Cook was held in 
§500 bail to answer the by U. S. 
sioner.
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i:. iBUSINESS TBANSFEK.
Tan Volkenburgh Bros.’ Hanches and Stores 

- Transferred* to the B. u. Cattle Co.

Sympathy lor Blrchall.
London, Nor. 7.—A letter received by a 

friend of the Birchall family in Berkshire, 
from a government official at Ottawa, Can
ada, spoke gloomily of theptospect for 
prieve of Birchall, while stating that the 
minister of justice will undoubtedly give 
the case a full and fair consideration. Much 
sympathy is expressed for Mrs. Birchall, 
and the case is watched with interest in the 
Church of England circles, owing to the re
spectable positions which the members of 
the Birchall family have occupied in the 
church at Oxford university. There is a 
strong feeling that Birchall ought to be given 
the benefit of any possible doubt in his 
favor, and the faculty and the students gen
erally hope that, for the honor of the uni
versity, he will escape the extreme penalty

The 1consideration of Mr. Mohun’s 
report, read at the last regular meeting 
of the City council, and previously en
dorsed by the Sewerage Commissioners', 
was the first and only business taken up 
at a special meeting of the Board held in 
the Committee room, last evening the 
Mayor in the chair, and all members 
present with the exception of Aid. Good- 
acre.

D.scussion took place on the various 
clauses of the report—which were taken 
up seriatim -the majority were endorsed 
and passed, a few were eliminated, and 
the report was finally adopted. The 
clause waa retained which provided for 
side standards being laid from the main 
sewer to the curb on the street lines, it 
being understood that the cost of these 
standards would be upon the 
owners.

commis-
Itnnk of England Discount.

London, Nov. 7.—The heavy withdrawal 
Quebec, Nov. 6.—Two men, said to be I of gold from the Bank of England for the 

from Montreal, fell over the Gcrmeau bridge continent, was the i cause of the bank dir
at La Chaudière, to-day, and were instantly ectors raising the rate ot discount to six 
killed. They were looking at some work P*r cent. If the withdrawal of gold con- 
going on under the bridge, when one of tinues a further advance will be made in 
them fdl ever, dragging his companion the discount rate. At the Stock Exchange 
Wlth blm- I announcement of the increased rate earned

a flatness, but the business of the market 
has been slowly recovering.

Two Men Fall Over a «ridge. Murder lor Ten Centp.
San Francisco, Cala., Nov. 8.—F. C. 

Beck, a waiter, who stabbed John M. 
Bowen, another waiter, to death during a 
quarrel over a ten cent drink, on the 1st

The transfer of the extensive ranches and 
stock of Van Volkenburgh, Bros., situated 
in the Nicola and Chilcoten districts, and 
of their wholesale and retail meat stores in 
Victoria, Vancouver and Westminster, 
consummated yesterday, the British Col
umbia Cattle Co. being the purchasers. The 
various properties are very valuable, 
understood the new company will greatly 
increase the number of stock on the randies 
and introduce sheep raising, while the kill
ing and sale of meat throughout the pro
vince will be continued as before. The 
company is composed of men of wealth and 
experience, and under their direction it is 
expected that the business built up by Van 
Volkenburgh Bros, will be largely increased.
Mr. R. L. Cawston, oùe of the members
of the company, and a well-known and An Eccentric Arcli-Dnke.
successful rancher of Osooyos district, will Berlin, Nov. 8.—Arch-Duke Leopold
ofthe new conc”nnaSemeDt °f a&irS t’erdinand leav<* Vienna to-morrow for 

The retiring firm have been energetic and S°Utb America in search of information 
enterprising, and have built up their stock- concerning hia uncle, the. Arch-Duke John
raising and meat selling business from a Salvator. The venerable Grand Duchess of
small beginning and now withdraw with Tuscany, his mother, has ooened hPr
wnrhT^ft .an*^fc Wlshe9 of the business eccentric son’s will. He lea verbis estate
ffitentinni ar “h m!""1 what thu’r futurc to his travelling companion, Franlein Emily 
which Til! the anergy Stuhel, bat, as they died togethe™^ m
*„b ’ undoubtedly, induce them to teresting law case will ensue aï to whether
vince ° 30016 °tber enterPrlse in this pro- the property reverts to the Arch-Ducal

family or to the sisters of Franlein Stubel,

tiik London times’ comment. 

i ihi.v, Nov. G.—The Times, comment- 
l,n=.ul1'llli the results of the election in the 

States, says it will not be easy for 
mocrats to find a more able presi- 
candidate than Mr. Cleveland.
THi: BATTLE IN CALIFORNIA.

inst., was charged with murder by th 
r’s jury to-day.i

I), and it is
Pacific Coast Failures.

San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 8.—Brad- 
street’s mercantile

Mo Hope for Birchall.
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 7.—The . cabinet 

council, to-day, decided that Birchall shall 
be executed on November 14th.

*
republicans have carried the entire 

The entire Republican ticket 
is city, with the exception of one minor 

is undoubtedly elected by pluralities 
iug from a few hundred to 4,000. 
11,3 from the precincts heard from give 

i hon, Rep., for mayor, a plurality of 
1 ' ver O Donnell, Ind. There seems to 

doubt that the Republicans have 
i five out of the six congressmen in 

te, and indications are that the 
delegation will be Republican, 
the contest in the First district is

’urns from alittle less than one-half 
,! ’-‘uinccs in the First district show that 

1 , Rep., is leading by 116 votes.
(gislature, which will elect a United 

• nator, will have a large Republican 
v in both branches. Indications are

. .. . _ agency reports nine
failures in Pacific Coast states and terri
tories for the week ending to-day, as com- 
P^jed with twelve for the same week in

Timely Rescue.
October, when about six 

miles up the Naas Straits, shouts of distress 
heard by the steamer Boscowitz, 

whose captain sent off a boat’s crew. They 
presently-re turned with an Indian, whom 
they said they had found on the shore on a 
raft half exhausted. All he had on him 
was an undershirt and a blanket. When 
he had received restoratives, he said he had 
left the Naas about a week ago in a large 
canoe, but the night being dark and stormy 
he had been driven ashore and his canoe 
broken up. He gave» his name as Humpy 
George, and said he had made a raft and 
had several times endeavored to get across 
the Skeena. He said his wife had left him 
and gone with another man. The two were 
successfully keeping a restaurant at the 
Jorks cf the Skeena. Had not the Bcs-

On the 29th
Mew Companies.

The British Columbia Gazette contains 
notices of application to incorporate the 
Vancouver Smelting and Mining Company, 
the Nelson Water Works Company and 
the Canadian Pacific Timbering and Lum
bering Campany.

New York, Nov. 7.—Mr. Henry Broad- 
hurst, M.P. for Nottingham, has refused to 
support the eight-hour bill, and the miners 
in his district are combining in an effort to 
retire him to private life. He has always 
posed as a friend of labor, but has incurred 
the ill-will of the unions in opposing nearly 
all the principal measures which they hat s 
brought forward.

PORT ANGELES
To be the County Seat of ClaTam Afier 

Tc-Horrow—The County Officers 
Preparing to Move.

Dungeness, Wash., Nov. 8.—The official 
vote of Clallam county, as canvassed to-day, 
gives Port Angeles the county seat. The 
board of commissioners has already issued 
its order declaring the result, and has given 
notice that from and after Monday, Novem
ber 10, Port Angeles will be the seat oi 
Clallam county. The county officers art 
preparing to move on Monday. No oppo
sition is anticipated.

\property
As time would not allow, the 

discussion of the new police regulations 
was postponed.

L the Poet-Queen.

pen Sylva is more in- 
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Meeting of the Cabinet.

Washington, D.C., Nov. 7__The first
meeting of the cabinet since the election 
occurred to-day, Secretary Rusk and Attor
ney-General Miller only being present 
The President outlined and disons ied the 
pointa that will be covered in his message 
to Congress, the secretaries making su m,- 
-mos as to ooints toucMng'their respective
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